Magnetic drug delivery is a promising method to target a drug to a diseased area while reducing negative side effects caused by systemic administration of drugs. In magnetic drug delivery a therapeutic agent is coupled to a magnetic nanoparticle. The particles are injected and at the target location withdrawn from blood flow by a magnetic field. In this study a FePd nanowire is developed with optimised properties for magnetic targeting. The nanowires have a high magnetic moment to reduce the field gradient needed to capture them with a magnet. The dimensions and the materials of the nanowire and coating are such that they are dispersable in aqueous media, non-cytotoxic, easily phagocytosed and not complement activating. This is established in several in-vitro tests with macrophage and endothelial cell lines.
Introduction
Amongst many receptor dependent drug targeting methods with nanoparticles, magnetic drug delivery is a promising physical method to target pharmaceuticals. In this method, a drug is coupled to a magnetic particle and injected into blood flow. A magnet located close to the target location is used to capture the magnetic particles and therapeutics in the target area. The method is promising in modelling studies and some results in animals and a single clinical test have been published, but no magnetic drug delivery applications are used in clinics today [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The majority of magnetic particles used in biomedical applications are the socalled SPIONs (superparamagnetic iron oxide nanoparticles), which consist of one or multiple magnetite or maghemite cores with a biocompatible coating and active ligands [10] . The small magnetic moment of these particles makes it challenging to retain particles at the target site while withstanding the drag of blood flow. To overcome the drag force the magnetic field and gradient have to be extremely large, or the particles have to agglomerate into bundles; often causing embolisation of the vessels. Nanowires, with their elongated shape and anisotropic physical and magnetic properties, can be used to overcome some of the limitations of SPIONs in in-vivo targeting applications. Magnetic nanorods and nanowires are therefore receiving growing attention in biomedicine [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . While the small diameter of nanowires makes it possible for the particle to pass through the narrow capillaries, the remnant magnetisation increases the range and effectiveness of magnetic interactions at a distance from external magnets. This allows magnetic drug targeting at locations deeper inside the body [12] . Whereas spherical particles only respond to magnetic flux gradients, high aspect ratio particles allow the application of torque with a relatively weak external field to perform dynamic targeted cell therapy [13] . Due to their increased surface to volume ratio, more drugs and additional targeting ligands (e.g. ligands aiding the endocytosis of the particles) can be bound.
In this study the potential of rod-like, magnetic nanoparticles for magnetic drug delivery is investigated. First the magnetic properties of elongated nanoparticles are determined, then a magnetic nanowire is developed with optimised characteristics for magnetic drug delivery. FePd nanowires were prepared by electrodeposition. This alloy was chosen, because it is highly magnetic, non-toxic and not prone to oxidation [17] . Besides the magnetic force on the particles, the effectiveness of nanoparticles as intravenous drug delivery platforms is strongly influenced by rapid elimination of the particles from the systemic circulation by the immune cells [18] . Therefore initial tests were performed to analyse the activation of the innate immune systems complement system by the developed particles. The innate immune system plays a key role in protection against pathogens and synthetic particles including nanoparticles [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] 18] . When a particle is recognised by the innate immune complement system, it will be marked for uptake by phagocytic cells (opsonised) and unable to reach its target [24] . For magnetic drug delivery not only the particles, but also the external magnet has to be specially designed with optimised characteristics for the trapping of the particles. Here, we designed a magnet able to capture the developed nanowires from capillary blood flow, and of which the dimensions, field and gradient can be scaled up for application in a clinical setting. Finally the magnet-nanowire system is applied in a pilot in-vivo magnetic drug delivery test.
Theory

Magnetic properties of nanoparticles
In superparamagnetic particles thermal fluctuations allow the magnetisation of a magnetic particle to cross over the energy barrier between stable directions of magnetisation. The time it takes to flip the magnetisation is given by the Neel-Arrhenius equation: 1 and E B the energy barrier. For single domain ellipsoids, in which the magnetisation reverses through coherent rotation, that are well dispersed in a carrier medium the energy barrier is determined by the shape E S and crystalline anisotropy energy E ca . The crystalline anisotropy originates exclusively from intrinsic material properties:
ca ca
For spherical particles the orientation of the particle in the field has no influence on the magnetisation direction, therefore there is no shape anisotropy and crystalline anisotropy is the dominating anisotropy factor. Elongated particles are more easily magnetised along the long axis. This shape anisotropy energy can be described with
For a prolate ellipsoid with axis > = c a b, with aspect ratio k ¼c/a, the demagnetisation factors N a , N b and N c are given by [25, 26] The shape anisotropy difference between the two axes is described by anisotropy constant:
In elongated particles, the crystal anisotropy is negligible compared to the shape anisotropy. The energy barrier that has to be overcome to flip the magnetisation is = E KV (6)
B
For spherical particles K will be the crystalline anisotropy constant K ( ) ca , for elongated particles the shape anisotropy constant K ( ) s . Within the time constant of magnetic drug delivery we consider particles superparamagnetic if they change their magnetisation direction within one second (τ ≃ 1 s). The maximum volume at which the particle is superparamagnetic is: . All particles with a volume larger than V max as given by Eq. (7) are ferromagnetic particles. Note that this is an upper limit, derived under the condition that the particle reverses coherently. For very long nanowires this might not be the case.
The size of single domain ferromagnetic particles is limited by the magnetic self-energy which to avoid formation of a multi domain state has to be lower than the domain wall energy given by
DW with A being the exchange stiffness constant of the material, the critical diameter is around 40 nm for spherical magnetite particles and largest for elongated particles ( μ 1 m).
Forces on magnetic particles in blood flow
In the vascular system, the blood flow exerts a force on the particles dragging them along with the flow. Magnetic targeting will take place in the capillary system, where blood flow can be modelled by a slow Newtonian non-pulsating flow. The targeting is analysed by the first order forces only, which are the magnetic force (F m ) and the viscous drag force (F d ). Due to the small size and mass of the nanoparticles all second order forces such as gravitational and buoyancy forces, and inertia are neglected.
Magnetic force
The magnetic force F m on a small particle due to an external magnetic flux B can be assumed to be equal to the force experienced by a point-like magnetic dipole [10, 27] . The magnetic force is defined by
where μ f is the permeability of blood. The magnetic dipole moment of the particle, m p , depends on the magnetisation and the volume:
For ferromagnetic particles M in this equation is equal to the saturation magnetisation of the particle M s . For superparamagnetic particles the magnetisation depends on the local magnetic field intensity (H in ), the field inside the particle, which differs from the applied field (H a ) due to the demagnetisation field
. H d depends on M and the demagnetisation factor (N) which in turn depends on the shape of the particle:
Here N x is the demagnetisation factor along the z-direction. To minimise the Zeeman energy the particle will align with the magnetic field, therefore there is only one demagnetisation factor for every particle, and the internal field strength and magnetisation can be determined:
with M s being the saturation magnetisation of the material and being the Langevin function.
Drag force
The fluidic drag force can be calculated using Stokes' law for drag on a sphere in a laminar flow field with Reynolds number smaller than 1, which is a valid approximation for the flow in the microvasculature:
In this equation η represents the viscosity of the medium
, v p and v f are the velocity of the nanoparticle and the medium respectively. For prolate ellipsoids Eq. (14) can be adapted for their specific shape anisotropy [28, 29] :
With shape factor
when the particle is moving in the direction of the long axis and
when the particle is moving perpendicular to the direction of the long axis.
Methods and materials
FePd nanowires
FePd nanowires were synthesised by a method adapted from [30] [31] [32] by templated electrodeposition in a conventional threeelectrode setup. First, an Au layer was sputtered onto a PCTE membrane with a pore size of 50 nm using a Perkin-Elmer 2400 sputtering system under argon atmosphere. The Au layer, isolated with a glass plate, was used as working electrode in the electrochemical deposition process. A small Pt mesh was used as counter electrode and Ag/AgCl in 3 M KCl (Metrohm Autolab) as reference electrode. All reported potentials are with respect to the reference electrode. The electrodes were connected to a potentiostat (Autolab PGSTAT 128N from Metrohm Autolab, The Netherlands). For electrodeposition of nanowires, the electrodes were placed inside a plating solution containing 0.1 M Iron(III)sulfate pentahydrate · (Fe (SO )3 5H O) 4 (99%, Sigma Aldrich) at pH 5.0. Nanowires were formed by pulsed electrodeposition, using 4 cycles of 50 s at a voltage of À 1.1 V followed by 150 s at a voltage of þ0.1 V. Pulsed deposition was used to allow for both the Pd and the less noble Fe to deposit. After deposition, the membranes were dissolved in dichloromethane and free nanowires washed at least 3 times in dichloromethane and 3 times in milliQ water by centrifugation.
Biofunctionalisation
The functionalisation of the FePd nanowires was accomplished by a method inspired by [33] . FePd nanowires at μ 100 g/ml were sonicated in hexane with μ 10 g/ml oleic acid (OA) for 30 min, excess OA was removed by centrifugal washing (2000 g) in hexane. From this point FePds were handled in sterile conditions and sterile solutions were used. Hydrophilic coating was achieved by adding 0.5 ml of 10 mg/ml FePd-OA in hexane to 20 ml of 0.5 mg/ ml Pluronic-F108 (PF) (Sigma Aldrich) in H 2 O. By water bath sonication a dispersion was obtained, subsequently hexane was evaporated. PF was allowed to adhere overnight under stirring. Excess Pluronic-F108 was removed by washing (2000 g) three times in sterile H 2 O. To label the FePd fluorescent Nile red (NR) (Sigma Aldrich) was dissolved in 1 mg/ml in DMSO and μ 100 l was added to 10 ml of FePd-OA-PF at 1 mg/ml in H 2 O. To allow partitioning of the NR into the OA layer surrounding the FePd the solution was stirred overnight. FePd were washed five times in sterile H 2 O followed by two washings in sterile PBS (Sigma Aldrich). Labelling was analysed by fluorescence microscopy.
Characterisation
Analysis of the nanowires was performed with a Zeiss HR-LEO 1550 FEG Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) operating at 2.0 kV. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was performed on a Philips CM300ST-FEG Transmission Electron Microscope. Magnetic characterisation was done using a vibrating sample magnetometer (Model 10 Mark II VSM, Microsense). Samples were either measured in the synthesis membrane or dried in a glass container before measurement; a blank measurement of the empty substrate was subtracted from the sample data.
Complement activation and consumption assay for the classical pathway
FePd nanowire suspensions ( μ 100 l of 1 mg/ml, 0.5 mg/ml, 0.25 mg/ml and 0.125 mg/ml) in PBS were added to μ 100 l of 1:1 diluted human serum in DGVB þ þ . Zymosan (0.2 mg in μ 100 l PBS; Sigma) served as a positive control. The samples were incubated for 1 h at 37°C with occasional shaking, followed by centrifugation to remove the nanowires (13,000 g, 10 min).
To investigate whether FePd nanowires activate (consume) complement in human serum, the sera's capacity to lyse antibodysensitised sheep erythrocytes (EA) was tested. EA were prepared [19] using sheep erythrocytes from TCS Biosciences and stored in dextrose gelatin veronal buffer (DGVB þ þ : 2.5 mM sodium barbital, 71 mM NaCl, 0.15 mM CaCl 2 , 0.5 mM MgCl 2 , 2.5% w/v glucose, 0.1% w/v gelatin, pH 7.4) at 10 9 cells/ml. The serum supernatants of each sample were two-fold serially diluted (1/10 to 1/5120 in DGVB þ þ ) and placed in microtitre wells. μ 100 l of each dilution was incubated with μ 100 l of EA (10 8 cells/ml in DGVB þ þ ) in U-shaped wells (Fisher Scientific) for 1 h at 37°C. Thereafter, EA were spun down (1000 g, 10 min, RT), and the released haemoglobin in μ 150 l of each supernatant was read at 541 nm. Total haemolysis (100%) was measured by lysing EA with water. Background spontaneous haemolysis (0%) was determined by incubating EA with buffer only. CH50 values, which correspond to the dilution factor of the serum that results in 50% cell lysis, were calculated and compared. All assays were performed in triplicates.
Confocal imaging
A Zeiss (Göttingen, Germany) LSM 510 confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM) was used to image uptake of FePd nanowires by cells in bright field. 10 4 RAW264.7 or HeLa cells per well were incubated in μ 100 l DMEM containing 10% heat inactivated FCS, 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 U/ml of penicillin and μ 100 g/ml of streptomycin and 1 mM of sodium pyruvatein a 96-well plate. Cells were allowed to adhere for 2 h after which FePd nanowires were added with a nanowire concentration of approximately 10 nanowires/cell. This concentration was estimated by assuming that the nanowires have the density of bulk FePd and average dimensions as estimated from SEM and TEM images. With ICP-MS (Inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry) (data not shown) we found a Fe:Pd ratio of 50:50, which gives an approximate alloy density of 10 7 g/m 3 . Control cell samples contained only PBS and no nanowires. Images were obtained after 24 h incubation at 37°C in 5% CO 2 atmosphere.
Dose dependent cell viability on phagocytotic and non-phagocytotic cells
For viability testing HeLa (a human cervical carninoma epithelial cell line) and RAW264.7 (a murine macrophage cell line) were cultured in DMEM containing 10% heat inactivated FCS, 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 U/ml of penicillin and μ 100 g/ml of streptomycin and 1 mM of sodium pyruvate. Adherent cells, RAW264.7 and HeLa, were seeded on 96-well culture plates at 5 Â 10 3 cells/ well in μ 100 l of complete cell medium. Cells were allowed to adhere to the plate for 24 h at 37°C in 5% CO 2 atmosphere. Incubation of non-fluorescent labelled FePd nanowires was done by adding μ 100 l of FePd nanowire dispersion in PBS to the cells, for 48 h at 37°C in 5% CO 2 atmosphere. The final concentrations of the FePd nanowires were 1, 10, 100 and 1000 nanowires/cell. All experiments were performed in triplicates. After 48 h the cell medium was carefully removed and the cells were washed with PBS, thereafter μ 100 l of cell medium was added with μ 10 l of CellTiter Blue and incubated for 4 h. The fluorescence was measured on a spectrophotometer (Victor, Perkin Elmer) with an excitation wavelength of 560 nm and an emission wavelength of 590 nm. The fluorescence values were normalised by the controls and expressed as percent viability. Validity of the assay was assessed by cell counting and visual inspection of the cells.
In-vivo magnetic drug delivery
The animal research protocol was approved by the animal ethics committee of the de Radboud University Nijmegen. Four male Wistar rats (6-8 weeks), body weight 260 710 g, were used for the studies. Animals were housed and fed according to local regulations.
Rats were kept under anesthesia with 2-3% isoflurane during the entire procedure. The animals were placed ventrally on a platform with the right hind leg between the poles of the magnet (Fig. 1) . Nanowire suspensions in PBS were injected via the tail vein at 10 mg/kg. The magnet was switched on 30 s after the injection to allow for distribution of the particles and the rats were retained in the magnet for 30 min. Thereafter, the animals were fixated by vascular perfusion through the heart with paraformaldehyde. Hind legs, liver, spleen and kidneys of the rats were sectioned, according to anatomical structures and tissue samples were measured for detection of FePd nanowires with a vibrating sample magnetometer (Quantum Design, San Diego, CA, USA) with a variable magnetic field of 7 4 T. Tissue samples were kept inside quartz NMR tubes and fixated to ensure that no movement occurred owing to the vibrations of the device, as described in [34] . In similar experiments using Endorem particles a lower detection limit of μ 1.5 g of iron with an accuracy of μ 0.5 g was found [34] , and similar results were found with a range of FePd nanowires dispersed in water and agar (results not shown).
Results and discussion
FePd nanowires
FePd nanowires were made with tunable length depending on the number of voltage cycles (50 s À 1.1 V and 150 s þ 0.1 V) used in the electrodeposition. Using 4 cycles nanowires were made with length ± μ 1.9 0.3 m (SEM 100 wires) and diameter 887 15 nm (TEM 100 wires) (Fig. 2) leading to an aspect ratio of 22. With their volume of 10 À 20 m 3 the nanowires are not small enough to be considered as superparamagnetic. The magnetisation curves in Fig. 3a show the room temperature magnetisation curves for uncoated FePd nanowires inside the template with magnetic field (H) applied in three different directions, 0, 45 and 90°to the wire direction. The squareness ratio M M / r s and coercivity are known to increase significantly with aspect ratio [35] . In the case of the FePd wires the obtained hysteresis loops cannot be explained in terms of pure coherent rotation or superparamagnetic behaviour. The curves show remanence in all directions, as can be seen from the nearly equal squareness ratio
in all directions. Moreover, the sample is easier to saturate in the hard-axis direction (90°). The angular behaviour is therefore opposite to what is expected from a simple coherent rotation model, or even more advanced micromagnetic models and experiments on Co nanowires of 50 nm diameter spaced by 150 nm [36] . Similar observations have however been made for Co 75 Ni 25 wires [37] . At a diameter of 35 nm hard axis loops have lower coercity and remanence, and take longer to saturate. At 65 nm however, the loops are similar to our observations. The authors attribute this effect to an increased contribution of crystalline anisotropy perpendicular to the wire, which balances the shape anisotropy. Indeed, also our wires are strongly polycrystalline, as is supported by the TEM image and XRD analysis. The VSM loops of randomly oriented Fig. 1 . Set-up in-vivo magnetic drug delivery. nanowires are shown in Fig. 3 . With respect to the array, the remanence has increased to 0.3, which supports the assumption of a strong transverse crystal anisotropy if one assumes that the magnetic easy axis of the wires is perpendicular to their long axis. The coercivity strongly decreased to 8 kA/m, which might be attributed to the fact that the wires become superparamagnetic. All this of course is highly speculative, and will require further magnetic characterisation.
Magnet design
For a magnet to be able to trap particles from the blood flow in capillaries the magnetic force on the particle has to be larger than the drag force. The drag force is mainly determined by the particles orientation and the blood flow velocity, which in small capillaries is around 1 mm/s [38] . The particles can be orientated freely in the blood flow although it is most likely that the particles will align their long axis with the flow, especially when the torque caused by the magnet helps us to align in this orientation. In a "worst case scenario" the particle will flow perpendicular to the blood flow away from the magnet which tries to capture it. For the FePd nanowires with the dimensions and characteristics described above, the drag force is 6.7 pN in this orientation. When the particle is flowing parallel to the vessel the drag force is 4.4 pN. Using this setup, without the use of superconducting elements it is possible to obtain a maximum magnetic field strength of approximately 50 mT (≅400 kA/m) in the entire field where this is required. With the FePd density found above, we can estimate the particle magnetic moment: 10 À 15 A m 2 . To achieve capture of these particles a magnetic field gradient of at least 0.83 T/m is needed in the perpendicular orientation and 0.55 T/m in the parallel orientation.
The magnet was developed for application in the in-vivo animal experiment (rat), with an additional requirement that the design should be scalable for use in a clinical application e.g. for application in breast cancer. To be able to control the field strength and the gradient a U shaped electromagnet was developed with an iron core. The gradient was obtained by using different pole sizes on either side. The inter-pole distance is set to 3 cm which is the approximate size of a rat's hind leg. To avoid loss of field strength at the edges the corners of the magnet were rounded. The final design of the magnet is depicted in Fig. 4 (a) and (b). The magnet core is 2 cm thick pure iron (coated to avoid oxidation), around the two arms a coil was wounded, each 480 turns in 6 layers coated with Stycast-1266 to increase heat conduction. Using a 2.5 A current the magnet had a center of gap magnet field of 70 mT and a gradient up to 2.4 T/m (measured using a Hall effect sensor CY-HS80) (Fig. 4c) . These values exceed the required calculated values, as a precaution to ensure success of this first pilot experiment. In an initial test with nanowires in a tube the FePd nanowires were easily attracted by the magnet, while in similar conditions SPIOs (Chemicell, 100 nm) could not be attracted. This indicates the added value of the FePd nanowires in magnetic drug delivery.
In-vitro and in-vivo results
The uptake of FePd nanowires was studied by confocal microscopy (Fig. 5) . After 24 h of incubation, both RAW264.7 and HeLa cells had taken up many nanowires and clusters of nanowires. RAW264.7 cells had taken up significantly more nanowires than HeLa. As RAW264.7 cells are macrophages, the uptake pathway in these cells is most likely phagocytosis. Confocal fluorescent microscopy analysis showed that the nanowires were completely taken up in the cytoplasm of these cells without signs of frustrated phagocytosis (data not shown). This indicates that macrophages will be able to remove the particles from the bloodstream within a 24 h period. In a CTB viability assay on both types of cells with 1, 10, 100 and 1000 nanowires per cell no significant reduction of viability was observed (Fig. 5e) indicating the low toxicity of the nanoparticles.
Besides toxicity also the response of the immune system was taken into account. Activation of the complement system can lead to opsonisation of the particles, labelling them for rapid removal from the circulation by macrophages (especially in the liver). No complement activation was found even by the high (1 mg/ml) concentration of FePd nanowires (data not shown).
In the in-vivo test, the rats showed no negative side effects after the injection of the FePd nanowires compared to a control experiment with PBS only. In VSM measurements no magnetic signal could be detected in the liver, spleen and kidneys of the rats, indicating that the immune response and first pass filtration of the kidneys did not eliminate the FePd from circulation. For most SPIO particles localisation in the kidneys can be detected within a 30 min period after injection [39] . This could indicate that the FePd nanowires are not rapidly recognised by the immune system and remain in circulation. In the targeted hind leg of the rat, no significant or quantifiable signal could be measured, which indicates that less than μ 1.5 g of iron was present in the samples. Excretion of the particles is unlikely during 30 minutes of the experiments. No attempts were made to find the FePd nanowires using microscopy. 
Conclusions and recommendations
Magnetic nanowires are promising new particles for magnetic drug delivery. The FePd nanowires developed in this study show very interesting properties. Their length and diameter are tunable by choosing appropriate PCTE membranes and adjusting the deposition time and cycles. The magnetic properties of the nanowires cannot be explained in terms of superparamagnetic behaviour or pure coherent rotation. The measured magnetisation curves show remanence in all directions, but the sample is easier to saturate in the hard-axis direction (90°). This behaviour is opposite of what can be expected from available micromagnetic models. This effect might be caused by the polycrystalline properties, as is supported by TEM and XRD analysis and the increased remanence in randomly orientated nanowires.
In the biological experiments the FePd nanowires were shown to be non-cytotoxic and non-immunotoxic in the preliminary tests presented, which is essential in order to apply the particles in any in-vivo application. A magnet applicable in in-vivo animal studies was designed and optimised for trapping the FePd nanowires from capillary blood flow. The dimensions can be scaled up, while keeping the field strength and gradient sufficient for targeting, for future use in a clinical relevant application as breast tumor treatment.
In the pilot experiment no FePd nanowires could be found in the liver and kidneys of the rats indicating a low response of the immune system. Unfortunately also no significant amount of FePd nanowires could be detected in the target region. This was most likely caused by the fixation procedure in which the blood was removed from the rat and replaced by formaldehyde, which washed out the FePd wires. In future tests the fixation procedure should be avoided. Possibly a chicken embryo can be used to analyse the targeting by fluorescence without the need of fixation or removing the blood containing most of the particles.
